
Welcome to your free collection of craft projects and downloads  
as our way of saying thanks for signing up to our newsletter!

�ank You
woop woop,

it’s crafty time!

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk
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We regularly create free printables for our subscribers, so they can stay busy 
during the quiet times between our monthly boxes! So we thought we’d  
kick off this e-zine with one created for you to download straight away.

This design is available here in high resolution - simply click on the link, 
download and print at any size you like.

Create your own set of thank you cards, email to a friend or use on your blog; 
it’s our way of saying thank you for discovering Boxcitement.

Free printable download: 
Foxy thank you cards

�ank You

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/Boxcitement_Foxy_free_cards
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We discovered this ingenious method for transferring black and white words and pictures  
onto any hard surface to create a stunning gift or home centrepiece. Here’s how you do it:

What you need:

Pebble (or any other smooth material, such as a tile or glass), clear nail polish, a small dish of any 
liquid containing alcohol (vodka, perfume, surgical spirit) plus a black and white printed image from a 
laser printer (not an inkjet - this method won’t work). You can download our ‘You Rock’ graphic here 

or choose one of your own. Plus matt or gloss acrylic varnish to protect your project.

1. Size your chosen image to fit your pebble and print out using a laser printer. Remember,  
if you’re using words the image needs to be flipped so that it’s backwards on the print-out  

(we’ve done this for you with the ‘You Rock’ graphic which can be downloaded here).

2. Apply the clear nail polish to the pebble and allow to dry completely.

3. Take your image and soak it in the alcohol for about 4 seconds.

4. Place the soaked image face down on the pebble, press down and  
leave for about 30 seconds then peel off.

5. Varnish to provide a protective coat. You’re done! 

image transfer pebbles

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/Boxcitement_you_rock
https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/Boxcitement_you_rock
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Download and print the alphabet template we have created here and choose your letters. Cut them 
out and place them on top of your layers of fabric. The layers should be in the order of top fabric 

right side up/wadding/base fabric right side down.

Pin the letter to the fabric, and sew through all layers in one go. We sewed ours by hand but you can 
use a sewing machine for a neater finish, or even a glue gun for quick results - just make sure all the 

layers are attached to each other.

Cut around the letters as near as possible to the template edges without cutting into the stitching. 
Use pinking shears for a creative edge!

Carefully pull the paper template away from the fabric and discard. Glue a magnet to the backing 
fabric, or add your pin - and you’re finished!

Time for Sewing Class! 
create your own initials as magnets or decorative pins...

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/Boxcitement_letter_craft
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We originally used this fella on a metallic pin badge but we loved him so much 
we decided to re-create him as a free printable!

The design is available here in high resolution - simply click on the link,  
download and print at any size you like.

Create your own wall print or use for a funky greetings card - you could even  
have the most hipster Easter ever if you print him out as a cake topper!

Free printable download: 
hipster bunny print

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/Boxcitement_free_bunny_printable
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This simple project uses a fail-safe method for transferring your image onto a tooth mug or glass.

Just click here to download your mermaid tail, and follow these simple instructions:

1. Choose a mug or glass with a flat, smooth surface. Size your mermaid image to fit your glass and 
print out using a laser printer (note it’s flipped backwards on the print-out).

2. Take some clear, wide heavy duty packing tape. Make sure the packing tape you use is large 
enough to cover the image. Trim your image, lie it face up and press the tape onto it, smoothing it 
out with a burnisher or knife handle. Take care to rub over the entire image as throughly as possible 
to ensure a complete transfer.

3. Soak the image in a bowl of very warm water for about 2-3 minutes.

4. Remove the image from the water and rub the paper away with your  
fingers. Keep dipping it in the water to help remove the paper -  
just keep rubbing till all the white is removed.

5. Allow the image to dry. Once it’s dry you can use it just like  
a sticker - apply to your glass ensuring it is applied smoothly  
and the edges are pressed down firmly.

mermaid toothbrush mug

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/Boxcitement_mermaid_craft
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You never know when a last minute birthday card might come in handy, so we 
designed this stylish little number for you to use as an emergency email, or to 

print and use in your own projects. 

This design is available here in high resolution - simply click on the link,  
download and print at any size you like.

Free printable download: 
happy birdy cards

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/Boxcitement_free_stationery
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These cards are so original and perfect for little ones learning about Outer Space! 
We have included a whole range of star signs to choose from, simply add wool!

This design is available here in high resolution - simply click on the link, 
download and print at any size you like.

Free printable download: 
stitchy star cards

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk/free-constellation-cards


@boxcitement | #boxcitement | hello@boxcitement.co.uk

www.boxcitement.co.uk

We hope you’ll enjoy creating some of the projects we’ve put together here for you.
For a monthly treat that never gets boring, make sure you subscribe to our boxes -  

making your post exciting again! Join us by clicking here.

https://www.boxcitement.co.uk
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